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HISTOLOGY AND CYTOLOGY OF SUGAR CANE MOSAIC 1 

MELVILLE 'f. COOK 

The var .'ous mosaic diseases of plants have been extremely pn z-
zlin g from the time they were :first recognized as diseases. Althongh 
they have been the subjects of stu dy by some of the lead ing· scien-
tists of the world, the causes are as yet not definitely known. Many 
theories have been a,dvanced as to the causes of whi ch the following 
are some of the most important:- (1) bacterial , (2) virus, (3) phys-
iologica l, ( 4) enzymat ic, ( 5) protozoan . 

All students of the mosaic disea ses are fami liar with these 
theories an d th er efore, it is not necessary to discuss them fnrt her 
than to say t hat the "virus " and "protozoan" theories are the most 
prominent at this tim e. Probabl~ r the most importan t facts that 
m., haYe learned about the.·e diseases ar e (1) that they can be traiis-
mitted from gen erat ion to generatio n thro ugh vegetative parts, (2) 
that some of th em may be transmitted by means of insects , (3) t hat 
some of the m will attack plant s oth er tha11 th e economic crops in 
which " ·e are int eres ted, ( 4 ) th at they may be p1;es~nt but not Yisible 
in . ·ome plant s. 

'rhe stud ies r ecord ed in this pap er were undertaken ( 1) for t he 
purpose of stud ying histologi cal and cyto logical differences betw een 
diseased and h ealthy plant s and (2) for the pu rpose of gaining 
some light if possib le as to the cause of t his part icula r form of 
mosaic. Before tak ing up the r esults of th ese stud ies it is desirab le 
to review the lit eratur e bearing directly on this phas e of the sub j ect, 
but since this pape r dea ls onl y with the h istologica l and cyto logical 
characte r s of mosaic suga r cane as compar ed with appare ntl y health :-r 
can e we will not refe r to any lit era ture ot her tha n th at' which ha:,; 
a direct bear in g on these pha ses of t he sub ject. It will be r ead ily 
seen that the most extens ive studi es 011 these phases of the mosaic 
disease have been mad e on tobacco which is a dicoty ledono us plant ':-
and therefor e, n ot st r ictl .'· comparab le t o the sugar ca11e which is a 
monocotyledonous plant. 

1 Re ceived for pu bl i<"nlion :r ut ." 28 , 1925. 
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HIS'rORICAl, 

The first histological studies of mosaic were made by Kilning (7) 
on tobacco but very little difference was noted between health:,· and 
diseased tobacco other than that in the latter the chloroplasts were 
disorganized and the cell walls disintegrating. 

A brief reference to this phase of the subject was made b,- -woods 
(19) in his studies on tobacco mosaic, who noted the abnormal con-
dition of the light-colored areas and said that-

1 'This differenec ronsists in the faC't that in the badly diseased pl:mts the 
palisade parenehyma of the 1ight-<'o1orcd ::ireas ~s not (lcYeloped at all. All the 
tissue between the upper and lower epidermis consists of a spongy 01· respira-
tory parenehyrna rather more closely pr11:kecl than normal. In moderately dis-
eas<'d plants tlw palisade pnreiwhyma of the light area is greatly modifiNl. ~or-
mally the palisade parem·hyma ('(']ls of a hca1th~, plant m·c from four to sjx tinws 
as long as broad. fn :1 moderatC'l~· diseased plant, howC'Yer, the eclls are nearly 
as broad as they :tn> long, or at most, not more than twice as long ns broad. As 
a rnlC', thC' modifiC'd ('ells of the lPaf p:issPs ahrnptly into the normal tells of the 
grC'C'H nrpn. ' 1 

Ifrintzel (5) does not refer to au:,· variation in palisade cells but 
does note difference in the intercellular Rpaces in both palisade and 
parench,-ma. He also notes that the chloroplasts were congTegated 
irregularly in small groups. 

Bouygues (2) reports an abseuce of the epidermis and a disap-
pearance of the cell contents in the old spots. 

The first extensive studies 011 this phase of the disease was made 
h)' hvano,Yski (6) who also ,rnrked on tobacco. Although the cane 
ancl tobacco mosaics are probably clue to different causes his studies 
are of special importance at this time. His results bearing on these 
studies may be summarized as follows : 

(l) The infections principle is not dissolved in the juice. 
(2) Caleinm oxalate cr~·stals is characteristic of diseased plants. 
(3) Transition ZOllC' between Hght. and dark green area::. consists 

of onl,- 2 or :l more rows of cells. 
(±) Cross section of green part of a leaf shows the tissues m'll 

cliff erentiat eel. 
(:'i) Pale part is thin; pallisade modified; cr:,·stals prnminent: 

no necrosis. 
(6) Contents sho"· lack of chloroplasts which are not rcgnlarl,· 

distributed. ( In liYe cells the chloroplasts are swollen.) 
(7) Films seen in the cells. 
l 8) Sometimes cells have granulations resen1h1in~; bacteria. 
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(9) Nuclei normal or magnified and granular. Plasma bodies 
near them. 

( 10) Finds bacteria. 
(11) Argues that this must be bacteria and not amoeba because 

amoeba can not go through a filter. 
W esterdijk (18) reports that there was no microscopic difference 

worthy of mention other than that the chloroplasts were smaller 
and yellowish and that there was but little starch. 

The next studies on this phase of the subject were made on the 
tomato mosaic by Melchers (14) who found that the light green or 
yellow areas were thinner than the dark green areas and that this 
was clue to a shortening of the pal!isacle eells. The chloroplasts in 
the yellmv areas were smnewhat fewer in number and a pale yellowish 
g1·eeu color. 

Chapman (3) in his studies on mosaic of tobacco Yery generally 
agrees with ·w oocls, but he found that occasionally the parenchyma 
of the dark green areas was more eompact than in the normal plant. 
He also noted that the dark green areas contained some of the in-
fecting agent. He found no histological differences in the roots and 
leaves hut says that-

'' 'l1he eausal agent * * * is without question present in all parts of the 
pla.nt. '' 

Artsclnn1ger (1) iu his studies on the leaf roll of potato found 
certain changes in the vase:ular tissues but did not alway,-, find "a 
definite relation between external sy1nptoms and internal changes.'' 
IIowever, he reports an accu1nulation of stareh in the diseased leaves. 
Histolog·ical studies on the leaf roll of the potato han been made 
by a number of European workel's but since thesr 8tnclie8 do nOt 
appear to parallel the studie8 on the sugar cane moRaic. ,ye wi11 
0111it a discussion of them. 

The first studies on the histology of 1nosaic sugar caue was made 
by iY!atz (11) who noted the following: (1) "distinct. single, spher-
ical, darkly colored and densely protoplasmic bodies'' in the paren-
ch~-ma and collenchyma cells of the cankel'ed stem tis~ues. 'l'hey 
resembled "spore bodies" but WCl'c soluble in alcohol and he after-
·wards found them in non-yellow stl'iped cane. (2) As a result of 
comparative studies on healthy and diseased stems (upper nodes.) 
and leaves he says: 

1
' Tt seems that a foreign plasrnodiurn-1ikc substance is apparently presei1t 

in the eclls of the yellow-striped eane leaf and stem tissue." · 
'' ::\Iieroseopit sections of the diseo]OrC'cl areas in yellow-striped eane stalks 
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• 
s how that some parenchynrn cells are full of a more or Jess harcl cnecl or t'0111pact 
but finely granulat ed nnd sligh tl y brown ed p lasma.'' 

(3) He also says : 
'' From a st udy of th e intern al strn cture of can kered can e i t is clear t ha t 

actµa l deter iorati on and breaking dowu of cell s i n t l1e interior .of cane in an 
a dvance d stage of t he yellow-st rip e disease tak es place . This effect is tlue to 110 
oth er causes than to t he dest ruct ive action of t he infe<·tive substanc e of ye llow-
st r ipe disease, as t here is appa rent ly no co1111e('t ion between these int er iOl' sick 
cells and outer out side niechani ca l or organizd ag encies . F ur thermo re, this sub -
stance res embling a Plasmoitiu1n, in sorne of the interi or cells was found to be 
<:.onstantly assoc iat ed with '.yellow -stripe d cane in an advance d stage of disease.'' 

A li ttl e later Ku nk el (8) mad e some most int erest ing st udies on 
t h~ mosaic disease of corn in which he describ es in trace llula r bod ies 
whi ch he finds in t he disease d but not in the healthy plant s. Th ese 
bodies ar e variab le in sh ape, irr egular and amoeboid but n ever 
sph eri cal. 'f hey are closely associated with the host nu cleu s which 
becomes enlarged. This work is of special interes t to u s because 
the mosaic of th e corn is suppo sed by some work ers to be the same 
.as the mosaic of can e. If not ident ical th ey are probab ly closely 
r elated. 

In comment ing on l\fat z pap er he says : 

"The wr ite 1· is ab le to confirm the observatio ns of :Matz ns r eg:nds the oc-
<;urr ence in diseased can e t issue of eelis filled with n l111rdeue cl, granular, sl ight ly 
brow 11 su bstarn· e. Suc h cells are eonsta nt ly nssocintetl with th C' disease in ma-
·fo re ti ssues. Thi s substance, howeveJ:, does not resPmbl e an~· of t he pl asm oclia 
with ,vhi ch t he writer is acq uaint ed. It do es not stai n li ke pro top las m, does 
not sholl' a pr otoplas mic st n u·tur e, is uot rn ~uolat e, does not con tain nuy struc-
t~tr e that eoulcl be taken fo r :i nucleus, :incl is not plastic . When nu shccl, this 
substan ec br eak s up into irr egulat· -sh:,pecl m1gulnr i11:1sses which kee p t heir form 
fod efini te ly ancl do not di ssoh ·c iu water.'' 

H e also says that-

'' Cells filled with exa ct ly the same kind of granul ar material :nc nlso pres -
ent in th e sta lk ti ss ues of corn suff eri ng from mosaic .'' 

In his discnssion Knnk el says: 

"While it is not possibl e at th e prese nt t ime to pro m that t he bodi es a re 
living parasites, th r 1·e is consirlera ble ~Yiclence in farn r of t his view. T hey gTow, 
show a st ruc tur e lik e thnt of p rotopl asm, st llin like protoplasm, ancl ten d to be 
a moeboid in shap e. It seems h:ndl y probabl e t hllt wa ste products acc umulating 
in di sease d cells 01· th e produc-t s of protoplasmic clege11erat ion "·oulcl sho"· t hese 
·chara cter istic s an d wonlcl 11lways be so closely associated "·ith the host cell nu -
cleus. '' 
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In a latter papei· Kunkel (9) reporte,J tlw finding of amoebolfl 
bodies in mosaic diseased plants of l-Iippeastrum equestre. 

Tn a more recent work 011 tobacco Palm (15) described "amoebi-
form corpuscles'' which he apparently c:orn;iclers similar to the bodies 
described by Kunkel in corn mosaic. Ku11kel believes that these 
~' amoehiform corpuscle8'' of Palm and the '' Plasmaanhanfnngen' • 
of Iwanowski to be the same as the "iutra('ellnlar hodiesn whid1 he 
found in corn, tobacco and other plants. Pahn also reports the 
finding of numerous extremelr small granules \Yhich he believes to 
he aliYe and the same a:-; the bodies which Iwanowski described as 
hacte1·ia. He lrnH given these hodies the name of 8tro11gylopla~ma 
<iwanowskil'.. 

In H Keconcl paper on mo:-;aic of sugar cane, l\latz (12) revwws 
the ,rorks of I \\·auowski. Kunkel and Palm in the light of his own 
studies and further states that-

'' J n the disl•ased tissue the C'hloroplasts arl' fe,,. :rnd are e,·idently missh:IJll'd 
and brokPn up: In i;t:dnC'd seetions thl'Y look like lllerc ink spots, one or two in 
a ec'll. This clcstnwtiou of ehloroplnsts is a symptom of sup;ar·C':uw n10saiC'. and 
it -fixl's tl1e s('a1. of ti\(' disNse men' <l<'finit<>ly. .Apptir<'ntly the <·ell walls and 
other l·ell eontents :tre not nffeeted, but the ehloroplasts are gradimll~· destro~·c1l.'' 

He furthermore says-

"It was St'en tlrnt thl' hrcakin_g· up of tll(' (•hloropl:1sts hegius with a redue-
tion in their sir.e. 'I'he ehloroplasts in tltl• health~- or green pnrts of the same 
k:1f were nonn:11 in tll('ir size ;111(1 numbers, while in the disC'olored or pale-green 
stripes t'hloroplasts in :d1 stageR of redlwtion were noted.'' 

rriw next paper bearing direttlr on the subject was also by 
Knnkel (10) who found intracellular bodies in Chinese cabbage, 
Brassica pekinensis (Lour) Gap:n., :mp:ar cane, 
rum L., and in tobacco, Xicotiana tabacum L. 
bodies he sars: 

8a<·r·harum officin(J-
In discussing these 

'' \Vhile no :itt('mpt will IH'l'(' be nmd<· to fully deseribe the bodies found in 
th<' mos:d<· tissues of (1hinC'se {'abbagC', sugar (•:mt•, and toba('C'O, :t brief stnt(,. 
mt•nt regarding- tlwm nwy bl' of interest. In e:ieh of these 1ilnnts the amoeboid 
horlil's are quite similar to,• but somt•what difforent from the bodies asso('i:tted 
with the mosaic· in eorn :111<1 Hippe:1strnm. Tn tl1t• ll'nn's of the Chines'-" C'abbage 
thC'y n•neh about the same sizt' that they c1o in the 1l'aYes of HippNtstnuu. They 
ai·t• nsunlly not in c·ontnd with the host nuc·leus :rnd mny oc·eup:· any part of the 
<:C'll. 'rhC'y frequently h:iH a number of c·hloroplnsts (•lustered around them. In 
strneture and in stnining read-ion tl,iey arc simil:1r to the bodies of c•om mos:1i<•. 
rrhc• bodies nssoc·iated with the sugnr·c·:llll' mosaic· tend to st:1in more deeply than 
do those in any of the other plnnts studied, all(l :ire more irregulnr iu shape. 
* * * Be('nnse of the fo('t thnt tht• olrler tissm•s of the' sugnr-C'ant• plant be· 
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eomt• wr,v hard they nrc not suitable for (';Ytological studies. Satisfaetor~· sec· 
tions sho,dng the bodiC's of cane mosnic have heC'n made from stalk tissues only. 
Tl](' best sC'l'tions ,,·e1·e obtained frnm tissues a short distan<'e batk of th(' grow· 
ing point.'' 

'' AftN having found intra1:ellular bodies nssodated with mosaie in earn, 
Hippeastrnm, Chinese enbbagc, a11d sugar cane, a study was made of st:dncd sc.'e· 
tions of lwalthy :ind mosai<• toba<'<'O leaves. lu some of the sections of mosaic 
lenws, bocliPs simil:ir to those des<·ribed in corn :md Hippe:1stn11n ma~· plainly 
bC' set•11. Iu morphology of the host c·cll, tlu>y :ire mul'h like th<• borlies fournl in 
the ('p]ls of th<• other plnnts. 1 ' 

At about this time extensiYe h:sto!ogical studies were made l.Jy 
Dickson (4) on a number of species of plants infecte,l with mosaic. 

In the case of tobacco he found diseased leaves about two-thirds 
as thick as the normal lea Yes; the palisade parcnchyma cells of 
diseased leaves shorter than those of normal lraves and in the case 
of severely infc•cted leaYes these eells "·ere cnhoidal or isodiametric. 
I 11 some cases there were two la)-ers of short pa]isadC' cells in sevC'rely 
diseased leaves. 'l'lie cells in the spongy m('sophyll of di:;cased 
areas were smaller than those 
leaYes and the total area of 
:30 per cent greater than in 
more abundant in the light 
number of chloroplasts in the 

in the dark g1·een areas or iu normal 
intercellular spaces in healthy parts 
diseased parts. 'I'he trichomes were 
than in the dark-green arPas. 
light-green areas was much less 

The 
than 

in the dark-green areas in healthy leaYefr and retrogressiYe <:hanges 
"·ere frequent. I-Ie also "ohserYed occasional instances in ReYerely 
diseased specimens where the nuclei were irregular in shape. heing 
snhspherical to angular, or eonsiderablr hypertrophied.'' 

Ile also found a very similai· condit:011 in the tomato, petunia, 
potato, hlaek henbane, pepper, 8WC'('t pea. kiclne~T hean and lil'oad 
bean. 

A little latn· l\lcKinne:v, gekf.rson and Webb (1.3) publishP<l the 
results of what may he a similar disease of wheai. 'rhey found 
intracellular bodies in rosette anrl mottled wheat but did not find sim-
ilar bodies in healthy plants. In commenting on the findings in this 
paper it should be borne in mind that these diseases of wheat ma;' 
hr C"arriecl in the soil whjch is not true of the mosai(·s. The authors 
of this paper find that these bodies are usually single; that they 
are variable in s:ze and that they increase in size with the age of the 
host, cell; that the relation to tlw nucleus is variable, occasionally 
or eompletel)r Rtn·rounding it; that they appear to be surrounded 
by a membrane; that the infected cells are not different from the 
healthy cells and that the host nuclei show little or no abnormalities. 

Smith (17) made a study of the potato mosaic and noted amoeha-
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like bodies in the yellow chlorotic areas. 'l'hese bodies "tended 
towards pear-shaped or rouud.' 1 

'' rrhesr corpuscles see1ncd to be 
possessed of a definite wall and had in addition one or 1nore very 
clearly defined vacuoles.'' '' In 1nany cases they were closely as-
sociated with the cell nucleus." He failed to find nuc;lei in these 
bodies and the chloroplasts were much rednced in number. The cell 
walls ,Yere frequently ruptured and there was a general disintegra-
tion of tissue in the light green or yellow areas and the "nuclei 
themselves are in a state of complete degeneration.'' IIr helieves 
the intracellular bodies to be "degenerate products of the host cells." 

The last paper on the snbjeet is by Rawlins and ,Johnson (16) 
,vho made cytological studies of tobacco and who found two types 
of bodies in 1nosaic tissues, one type being very generally associated 
with the nuclei. 

INVES'l'IGA'l'ION.\.L 

The studies on which this paper is based have been directed pri-
marily along lines suggested by the researches of I,rnnowski (6), 
Palm (15) and Kunkel (8, 9., 10). 'l'he killing fluid most generally 
used was weak Fleming but Carnoy's f:luid and seYeral mixtures of 
picric and acetic acids both ,Yith and without corrosive sublimate 
were also tried. \Veak Flemming fluid proved to be most satisfactory. 
'l'hc most satisfactory stain "·as found to he I-Iaidenhain 's Iron-
alum-I-Iaematoxylon. crire being taken not to destain too 111uch. The 
bodies ,Yhich are associated with the mosaie disease showed to the 
best advantage when the nuclei of the cane were stained too deep 
for satisfactory study. A 11111nber of 1natrix stains such as Orange 
G and Eosin were used but were not necessary to good results. 
8afranh1 and Gentian Violet were found to he 1nnch less satisfacton' 
than the Iron-alum-I-Iacmatoxylon. Carmin stains were tried hnt 
proved unsatisfactory. 

'rhese studies have to do "·ith both leaves and stems. A fe"· 
studies were made' 011 the roots, but since no difference· between 
roots frmn healthy and diseased plants were noted, they will he 
omitted. In making the studies of diseased leaves, sections were cut 
from both dark and light green or yellowish spots; and from cane 
of the smne variety· and about the same age. supposed to be healthy. 
In the stm1~, of the diseased stems, hnds and roots, preparations 
were also 1nade from corresponding parts of :-;uppo~edly healthy 
canes of the same variety and age'. 

In order to aid in the discrn,~don. ,ve ,vill present a somewhat 
digramatic drawing ( Fig. 1) of a cross section of a normal cane 
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leaf to be used as a map in our fur'ther discussion. In this drawing 
H will be noted that. the leaf is made up of a mesoph 0·ll consisting 
of large and small eells, the former be'11g near the upper surface 
and usually without chlorophyll; there is no pallisade as in most 
plants; the. mesophyll is supported by fibro-vascular bundles of 
various sizes. and the larger ones extending almost from epidermis 
to epidermis; the smaller ones lying near the lower surface; the 
upper epidermal cells arc slightly larger than the lower and the 
upper cuticle :-dightly- thicker; the stomata are found on both sur-
faces. The large fihro-vaseular lmndles consist of xy-lem cells sur-
rounded hy sclerenchyma cells which are in turn Slll'l'01n1ded by a 
single layer of sheath cells. In tile smaller lmnclles the sclerenchyma 
cells are redueed in numher and nrny he ahsent. 1'he sheath cells are 
more or less tnbnlar; in cross section they appear more or less 
c:ircular and in the longitudinal section rectangular. 'I'he nuclei are 
readily seen in the irregular parenchyma unless concealed by chloro-
plash,;. 'l1hey are usually more promine11t in the large parenchyma 
and epidermal cells. They are more prominent in longitudinal than 
in cross sections of the sheath cells, because the diameter of the 
cells is so narrow that practically every section through a cell shows 
the nucleus while the length of the cells is g-rcat enough that man,· 
sections of a cell do not pass through the nucleus. 'I'he chloroplasts 
are larger in the sheath than in the other mesophyll cells and the 
1narkings ·more regular and distinct. rrhere is alF;o rnuch less chloro-
phyll in the large than in the small cells of the mesophyll. 

It is well known that the leaf symptpms of mosaie are most 
conspicuous on actively growing cane and on the new leaves. In a 
1110saie cane bearing fifteen 01· twenty leaves the symptoms on the 
oldest leaves have ahnost entirely disappeared .. This has heen ob-
:.;erved repeatedly on canes that had been under observation from 
time of germination. A stud,- of the cells of these leaYes sho,vs that 
the chloroplast8 are alway:.; more numerous in the dark-green than 
in the light areas. Therefore. it appears that in the case of the 
light-green areas the formation of chloroplasts is inhibited but that 
·with the exposure to sunlight this inhibition is gradually overcome. 

_i\foasurements of a number of specimens showed that the light-
colored area8 were always slightly thinner than the dark-green areas 
of the same leaf. rrhis difference is so slight in moHt em;e8 as not to 
he perceptible except as the result of careful measurement8. Similar 
differences in thickness haYe heen noted b0, Iwanowski and \Voods 
on tobacco and by l\Ielche1·s on tomato('s. There was no perceptible 
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difference in form, size, compactness of cells snch as have been 
mentioned by \Voods. I-Ieintzel, Bouygues, Iwanowski and Chapman 
in tobacco and by :llelchers in tomato. However, it should be 
remembered that tobacco and tomato are both dicotyledonous while 
rane is monocotyledonous and that the normal leaf structures are 
quite different in most species of these two great groups of plants. 
rrherefore, the cmnpariHons of structure of the one with the other 
are not altogether pertinent in this discussion. 

'!'here waN no great variation in size .and character of cells in 
moimic cane as compared with healthy canes such as have been noted 
hy \.Yoods Heintzel, Bouygues, Iwanowski and Chapman in tobacco, 
hy i\lelchers in tomato, and by Artschwager in potato. However, 
there was a very slight reduction in size of cells in 1nosaic canes, 
especially in the sheath cells of the fibro-vascular bundles. 

'!'he intracellular bodies which have been described by Kunkel 
could be found by careful search (Figs. 2-22, 35, 36) hut they were 
not almndant or conspicuous. They were fouud in the white arE:as 
of the IeaYes and near the growing points in the stems of the canes 
and sometimes in other places, but never in healthy eanes and never 
jn the roots of diseased canes. 'rhey were more readily found in 
young rapidly growing plants than in old plants. 'l1hey were not 
always, found in severely diseased plants. It is doubtful if they 
would have attracted the attention of the writer if he had not been 
looking for them. 

These bodies correspond quite well to those described by Kunkel. 
'fhey appear to be protoplasmic and usually have a more or less 
definite outline. They were closely associated with the nuclei and 
are irregular in size and character. In most cases the bodies wel'e 
in direct contact with the nuclei, but in a few cases they were 
slightly removed (Fig. 35). Although irregular in shape, they were 
seldom amoeboid (Figs. 15, 16). In some cases the plasmodial bocl:r 
was dense and in others very delicate and staining very slightly. 
In some cases these bodies appeared to be surrounded by delicate 
membranes while in others no such membranes could be detected. 
Th's condition has been noted by Kunkel. In some cases peculiar 
bodies (Fig. 24) were found in cells in which their nucleus could not 
be seen, but it was impossible to determine if they were or were not 
the same as those associated with the nuclei in other cells. No 
nuclei could be detected in any of the bodies under observation. 
In no case was the veil-like structure described by Kunkel observed. 

The variations in appearance of the host nuclei (Figs. 25-3fJ, 
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55- 58) were quite no t iceable. In some cases ther e was no visibl e 
change in t he chara cter of the nuclei whi le in others the nu clei ·were 
very much enlarg ed as h as been pr eviou sly noted by Kunke l. In 
some casei-i ther e wer e two or mor e nucl ei in a sin gl~ cell but thi s 
was also true in t issu es from plant s that were appar ently healthy. 
'l'wo or mor e· nuclei were mu ch more frequ ent in the cells of th e 
stems t han in th e cell s of the leav es. In some few cas es a t end enc~-
to di sint egration (Fig s. 23, 37 ) was not ed but the wr iter is very 
doubtfu l if this had an y r elation to the di sease. However , th e 
gr eat est abnorma liti es in th e nu clei were in the white or yellow ar eas 
of th e leav es. Th e nu clei in t hese area s were usua lly very larg e an d 
very irr egular in shap e as compar ed with nucl ei in the dark gr eell 
ar eas and in normal leaves of t he cor respondi n g age an d developm ent. 
In the se green ar eas and in n orma l plant s th e nu clei were compa-
ra t ively small and sph eri cal in form. A very puzzling fea ture of 
thi s st ud y is that the writer found very fe w of th e in t rac ellula r 
bodi es in those cells wh ich sh owed th e gr eat est abnorma li ti es (Fig s. 
35, 36) . Many of the abnorma l nuclei wer e very muc h elongat ed 
and rese mbled flage ll ata (Figs. 28- 34 ) bu t t her e was no difficult y 
i11 dete rm;ning th eir t ru e chara cter. Th ese elongat ed nu clei mu st 
n ot be confus ed with th e elongat ed nuclei of the va scular t issues; 
they ar e in th e par enchyma cells and th e size and form ha s all the 
appearan ces of being the r esult s of stimu lation. In sever al cases 
th er e \\'as ev idence that th e nu cleu s h ad been dest roy ed and tha t 
th e p lasmodial bodi es (F ig . 24) alone r emain ed in th e cells but it 
was difficult to sa? definit ely wh et her the~e bodi es wer e or were not 
distin ct. from the normal protop lasm of t he cells. Th e enlarg emen t 
of ·the nnclei of host cells in th e case of diseases cau sed by fu ngi 
and bacte ria has been r ecord ed by a cons iderabl e numb er of work er s. 
It is also very generall y conceded that host cells whi ch ar e not in 
dir ect con tact ,vith th e para sit e may under go modifi cation s. Th e 
modi ficat io11s may be clu e indir ectly to . th e p ara sit e, t hrough th e 
dir ect action of its enzymes on th e host cell . Th er efore it is po ssibl e 
that the modificati ons of th e host nu clei in the mosaic sugar- can e 
cells ar e clue to enzym es. 'I'hi s ma y explain the fac t that int racel-
lular bodies wer e not found more fr equentl y associat ed , wit h th e 
abnormall y develop ed cells . It is well kiwwn t hat cell s in host 
p lant s whi ch are no t in conta ct with the pa r asitic or gan isms, .. such 
as nematod es and Plasniod;i,ophora brassica,e clevelop e abnorma l ch.ar-
acters. I n thi s conn ection it is intee _estin g to re call t hat . .the enzvm e 
theor y was aclvan ced by H eint zel in 1900 ~nd was fur ther elabor;t ecl 
h_v W oods in 19b2. · ·· · · '· · 
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Another interesting phase of this study was brought out by a 
careful stud;s· of nuclei in the white areas of all the leaves of a 
diseased plant (Fig. 39 a-j). In these cases the nuclei in the outer 
lraves are very nearly normal while those in the inner leaves are 
abnormal. It appears that the nuclei •tend to become normal ,,-ith 
age and exposure to light. 

'l'he mitosis of nuclei was observed several times and was normal 
in every case. No intracellular bodies were seen in cells in which 
the nuclei "·ere in process of division. 

The variation in character of the chloroplasts (Figs. ±0-50, 55-
58), in mosaic and health~- tissues ·was fully as 1narked as the Yal.'ia-
tions in character of the nuclei. In considering this phase of the 
subject the reader must remember that there are two very distinct 
types of chloroplasts; those found in the sheath cells and those found 
in the parenchyma tissues which haYe already been referred to (see 
page 12.) The chloroplasts in the white or yellow areas were fewer 
in nu1nber and smaller than in the green areas. In 1naking these com-
parisons it is necessary to compare with the corresponding tissues, 
sinee tlw chloroplasts in the sheath cells are normally larger and 
have more definite markings than those in the mesophyll cells. Similar 
differences in size and number of chloroplasts in cells from white 
and green areas ha Ye been noted by Koning, 1 wanowski, .i\Ielehers, 
J\-Iatz and others in their studies on n1osaic· of tobacco, tomato and 
cane. 

The chloroplasts in nol'mal sheath cells are spherical 01· nei:ll'ly so 
and are mmally near the cell wall, leaving an open space in the 
center of the cell (Fig. 40). In the case of diseased cells the;s· are 
fewel' in number, Yery much s1naller and are grouped near the wall 
in one part of the cell (Fig ±1, 43). A close examination of these 
chloroplasts shows that those that are normal are covered with an 
anm;tomosing net work of ridges (Fig. ±9 a). 'l'hose from diseased 
cells ha Ye these ridges ver)· much reduced (Fig 49 b). 'l'hese points 
can be readil;so seen in 1 ightly stained chloroplasts. 

'l'he chloroplasts in the normal mesoph;soll cells (Figs. ±±, 46 a, 
47 a) next to the sheath cells are somewhat smaller than the chloro-
plasts in the sheath cells. They are spherical or nearly so and have 
no regular distribution. In the corresponding cells of a diseased 
plant theJ· are very 1nuch smaller and usuall~· fewer in nmnber 
(Figs. 45, ±6 b, .J.7 b). '!'he markings on these chloroplasts are much 
less distinct than on those in the sheath cells. 

'I'he small ehloroplasts of the mosaic cells are usually spoken of 
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as having undergon e a process of degeneration. The writer has 
stud ied the chlorop lasts in the very young unrolled leave s and is 
satisfied that the se chlorop lasts are undeveloped rather than disin-
tegratec l. 1'hey have never reac hed norma l development . Furt her-
more a study in a series of leaves from those just unrollin g to the 
outermost on a plant shows that th e chloroplasts of both normal and 
mosaic cells (figs. 50 a,-i) increa se in size after being exposed to 
light. 1'hese changes which are apparent ly clue to age or light are 
so pro nounced that there is very litt le difference in size of chloro-
pla sts in the old leaves of a diseased pl ant and the chlorop lasts in 
a leaf of t he same age from a healthy plant . The writer is very 
doubtfu l if disint egrat ion ever occur s in t he case· of pr imary inf ec-
tion ( i. e., infection from the seed ) . 

Matz (11) call ed attention to the format ion of int erna l cavities 
as a resu lt of the collap se of parenchym.a cells. These lesions have 
been referred to lat er ).)y Kuukel (8) as symptoms of the mosaic 
di sease. These lesion s ar e without doubt common to mosai c suga r 
cane, but are also found in cane with other diseases. Our studi es 
indicat e that these lesions may start very early in t he growth of th e 
cane, especia lly if the plant is severe ly infeeted. 1'he writer found 
the early stages of these lesions (Fig . 51-54 ) start ing by a gradual 
disorganizing of th e walls of the xylem cells of th e fibro-vascular 
bundles and of the parench yma cells in contact with the bundle s in 
both stems and leaves. 'I'his disorganization of th e cell walls was not 
preceded by a thickening of the walls as described by Kunke l. The 
disorganization of cell ,rn lls by the action of enzymes produced by 
fungi and bacteria is well known in the case of many p lant diseases, 
and the di sorganizat ion of the cell wall in this case is certai nly ana l-
ogous if not homologous to the disorganization of cell walls in a num-
ber of other well-known plant diseases. 1'be behav ior of these cells 
before the disintegration of the cell walls was by no means uniform. 
In most cases they were filled with a dense mass of deep -staining 
protop lasm ( Fig. 51 a), but in other cases the protop lasm was not 
dense (F ig. 51 b) . In many cases there were sma ll deep staining 
bodies scattered thr ough t~e protop lasm mass (F ig. 51 b). With 
the disintegration of the cell walls (F igs. 52, 53) , these masses of 
protop lasm became very promin ent , like numerous isla nds floating 
in a clear liquid. Numerou.s deep staining bodies were observed 

. scattered among these islands . They staine d exact ly . t he same as 
nuc leoli set free by the disintegrat ing protop lasm. · H owever simil ar 
bodies were observed in section of norma l tissues . The fate of thi s 

/ 
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disintegrating protoplas1n was not determined. None of the intra-
cellular bodies were found in it. 'l'his disintegration of cell ,valls 
was obserYed in the fibro-vasenlar lrnndles in both stem and leaf. 
'rlie fact that it "·a.s always associated with the fibro-vaseular bundles 
may he of: some significance. 

)Iatz has called attention to the presence of a '' granular pla:-;ma 
material n in the parenchyma. cells. )Iaterlal "·hich is prohahly the 
same as that noted by Matz has been obsened br the writer. '!'his 
material is freqnentl:v found in canes in adYancecl stages of the 
disern,e, espeeiall)· old canes, hut it is also found i11 cane8 with other 
diseases and in old canes that arr apparently normal. 'rl1el'efore, 
it is doubtful if it can he looked upon as important. However, the 
writer frecp1ently noted a peculiar finely grannlnr or protoplasmic 
material in cells, bnt it waH hnpo8sihle to determine its significance. 

The photosynthetie action of diseased plants was yery much dis-
turbed. Studies were made from leaves collected before da0·light 
and from eorersponding leaYPs collected about 2 P. )L In the case 
of healthy lea Yes the hehaYior was normal; there was an almndancc 
of starch at 2 P. ?II. and veq little at i5 P. :II. In the case of diseased 
leaves there \Yas 1111wh less stareh formation than in healthy 1eaYPS. 
A more cxtensiw report on this phase of the subject will he ~il"en 
in a later paper. 

SF1iDIARY 

1. The symptoms of mosaic are more conspicuous on actively 
growing than on slow growing plants: and on the new than on tlw 
old leaves of a diseased plant. 

2. The light areas of a diseased lc>af are slightl:v thinner than 
the green areas. 

:-3. 'l'he green area8 correspond in every wa;· to the leaYes from 
healthy plants of the :-;ame age and Yariet;·. 

-±. 'fhe (~ells in thr light area of a diseased leaf are slightly less 
in size than those in the gl'een areas. 

:5. Intracellular bodies \\"et·e diffienlt to find but t•o1"t"espottded 
t/liite ,\"ell ,rith those reported hr Kunkel. 

6. The host nuclei ·were usually Yery much enlarged in the dis-
eased tissuer..;, especially in the tissnrs of the leaYes. The;- were 
frequently very irregular in form and it was very difficult to find 
intracellular bodies associated "·ith them. 

7. 'l1he chloroplasts were smaller and fe,Yer in number in the 
1nosaic than in the healthy tissues. 
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8. The interna l cavities in both st ems and leaves start with a 
disintegration of the cell walls. 
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EX P LAN. \'l'IO NS OF P LA'l' ES 

FIG. 1.-C r oss section of normal cane leaf. Semi-diagrammat ic. 
(a ) Uppe r epiderm is. (b) Lower epide rmi s. ( c) Cutic le. ( ti} 
Stomata . ( e) Large parench yma cells, usua lly witho ut chloro-
phyll. (/) Small parenchyma cell with an abundance of chlor o-
phyll. (g ) Sheath cells of the fibro-vascular bun dles. (h) Schle-
rencyma cells of the fihro-vascular bund les. (i) Xy lem cells of 
the fibro -vascular bundle s. 

FIGS. 2- 16.- Intran uclear bodies found in the leaves of mosaic sugar 
cane, showjn g var iatio ns in char acter . 

FIGS. 17-22.- Intrace llnl ar bodies fr om the st erns of mo:aic cane s. 
F IG. 23.-A degenera t ing nu cleus and a p rot oplasmic mass which 

appear: ; be an intrac ellul ar body . 
FIG. 24.-'l 'wo bodies from cells tha t do not show nuclei. 
Frn. 25- :34.- Enlar ged and abnorm al nuclei from ·white ar eas of 

mosai c leaves. 
FIG. 35, 36.-Ce lls from a whit e ar ea of a mosaic leaf showing en-

larged nuclei with in tracellu lar bodies in close contact . 
FIG. 37.- Two cells from the st em of a mosaic cane. One sho,red an 

enlarged an d the other a degenerat ing nu cleus. 
FIG. 38.-No rrnal nuc leus fro m heal thy cane . 
FIG. 39 (cir-j) .-A ser ies of outline dra wings of nu clei fr om mosaic 

tiss ues beginnin g with the outsid e leaf and work ing in ward. Each 
lett er represe nts a leaf. '!'he nuclei in th e outer leave s ar e ap-
parently norm al while those in the inn er leaves ar e abnor mal in 
form and size. 

FIG. 40.-C ross section of norma l sheat h cell, showing normal nucleus 
and chlorop lasts. 

FIG. 41.-C ross section of mosaic sheath cell, showing abnorma l nu-
cleus and chloroplasts. 

FIG. 42.- Longi tudinal section of normal sheath cell . Nucleus 6.6 
mm. Chloropla sts 4.4 mm . 

FIG. 43.- Longitudi nal section of mosaic sheath cell. ~ucleus 6:6 
mm. Chlor oplasts 2.2 mm. 

FIG. 44.-Normal pare11chyma cells, next to sheath cells. 
Frn . 45.-Mosaic par enchyma cells, next to sheath cells. 
FIG. 46 a.- Pare nchyma cell from an outside normal leaf. 
FIG. 46 b.- Parenchyma cell from an outside mosaic leaf . 
FIG. 47 a .- P arenc hyma cell from inside mosaic leaf. Nucle us 4.4 

mm. Chloroplasts 3.3. mm. 
FIG. 47 b.- P are nchyma cell from ins ide mosaic leaf. Nucleus 7 

mm. Chlor oplasts 1.5 mm . 
FIG. 48.-I'arenchy ma cell from mosaic leaf showing abno rmal uu-

cleus an d r educed chlor oplasts. 
FIG. 49.-C hloropla sts from sheath cells of leaf . (a) Normal ti s-

sues. ( b) Abnormal tissues. Note variation s in size and mar k-
ings. 

FIG. 50.-Se ri es of outline dra wings of chloroplasts from leaves of 
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mosaie plant. The letters start with the outside leaf; the small 
drawing for each letter represC'nts the relatin~ size of the chloro-
plasts from the mosaic area as eompared "·ith the size of the 
ehloroplast from the cells of the normal area. The tll'awings on 
the left in each case' are from normal, while those on the right in 
eaeh case are frmn mosaic cells. 

Pm. 51. (a and b).-Two cell:-; from fihro-nu.;cula1· lrnrnlle of mo:-.;aie 
plant just before the hl'eaking of the cell ,rall. 

Pm. 52.-First stage in the disappearance of the eell \Yalls. 
FrG. 5:3.-Later stage in the di8appeara11ce of. the cell ·walls. 
Fm. 54-.-.A protoplasmic mass :,;oon after thr <lisrntegration of tht~ 

<'ell walls. 
Fra. 5;).-.A se2t!on throngh a normal leaf. 
Frn. 56.-A xection through \Yhite ti8sue in the early stage of the 

disease. Parenehyma cells. ~ote the rnlargpcl nuclei and rednerd 
chloroplasts. 

Fm. 57.-A section through the ,Yhitc area of a leaf in the more 
advanced stage of the disease. Paren('hynrn ce11s. Note the en-
larged nuclei and reduced ehloroplasts. 

Fm. 58.-A scdion through the white area of: a ]eaf in the more 
advm1ced stage of the disem;e. Sheath ce11s. ~ote the enlargl~d 
nnclei and 1·eclnC'ecl chloroplasts. 

JKSl'L.\H:. EXPEHDIEN'l' 8'l'ATlOX, 
Rio Piedras, Porto Rit-o. 
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